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Long-Term Plan 2018-28
Comments on any other policies or strategies in the Full Draft Long-Term Plan.
Comments.
I find your website very hard to use I would just like to say I think it’s sucks you think you can remove
all the buses in the casebook area. I have a daughter starting papanui high next year and if you get
your way she will have to Walk to papanui in the rain even though we currently have the bus stop
straight across the rd. she will have to cross the busy Northcote/ Graham’s rd intersection. We are
only zoned for papanui high and you are making it so difficult for the younger generation to get around
the older generations also, considering the new elderly home going in by regent park. the city council,
ecan are all a bloody shambles it’s all about money and ripping off the taxpayers and rate payers get
it together we need the 107 108 buses to continue. please you are crippling our city in order to make
a buck or two. I know of many children heading to papanui high next year who live on the casebook
side of Northcote rd this is making it very hard to get our children to school safely. Also I feel that you
have falled to consult the wider public on this probably to reduce the submissions so you can cancel
the buses thanks for taking time to read this I sincerely hope this bus continues for many years to
come yours sincerely Mrs Van Dorp.
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